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 “Are you looking to transformed l ives? Are you looking to al ign yourself with scientif ic tools?” 

If your answer is YES, then IDENTI3® is the platform for you, 

Our accreditation ensures that you are equipped with the necessary knowledge and skil ls to deliver the 
right content and formula. Over the years, we have refine our accreditation programs to suit learning 
professionals. This ensures that you wil l receive training in a systematic manner and have sufficient t ime 
to reflect and understand what you have learnt. 

IDENTI3® accreditation starts the ADMINISTRATOR Program. This is a basic level to equip you with the 
knowledge to start using Identi3 profi l ing system. 

The FOUNDATION and INTERMEDIATE level consist of training you to be more  proficiency in interpreting 
IDENTI3® results. 

Upon completion, you wil l choose your special isation route: Coach or Trainer.

The accreditation of IDENTI3® is a rigorous exercise aimed at developing out qualif ied trainers and 
consultants. There is no short cut to quality except constant practice and questioning. The entire 
accreditation heavily involves ‘hands on’ reading of profi les and assignments. In order to ensure that 
each trainer is always current with development and trend, each accreditation is valid only for a l imited 
time. To renew your accreditation, you have to submit proof that you have been in use of IDENTI3® tools 
and techniques. IDENTI3® local off ices holds the accreditation data of al l trainers and wil l verify their 
competency with cl ients when asked for. 

New Changes - Assisted Self-Directed Learning 
As learners become more sophisticated as well as has a perference to learn at different pace, IDENTI3 is 
restructuring their accreditation to meet the changing needs of learners. Our accreditation program wil l 
transform into ‘Assisted-Self-Directed Learning Programs’. 

Assisted-Self-Directed Learning Programs are MILESTONE based learning that looks at individual 
comprehension instead of basing it on unproductive contact time. 

The course content wil l also be revised to be more interactive and bite-sized learning (current content are 
more textbook based). Learners wil l receive the reading materials and get assisted with the questions they 
may have. The sequence wil l look l ike this: 

i ) Material wil l be provided to learners during the first contact. Briefing ( i.e 1 hour) wil l 
be done on key expectations. 

i i ) Learners wil l be given time to read at their own pace. 

i i i ) Learners wil l meet-up online on schedule date(s) ( i.e 1.5 hour). Learners can 
email, whatsapp their facil itators anytime. 

iv) During the online session, there wil l be Q & A fol lowed by mini assessments to 
assess learner’s comprehension

v) In the final session, there wil l be a f inal discussion of program followed by final 
assessment (This may vary module to module). 

While IDENTI3 wil l continue to provide scheduled learnings for groups to provide support and learning to 

1. Overview
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Benefits: 

• Life time membership 
• Life time refresher 
• Join our vibrant community of IDENTI3® Coaches
• Potential Job/Coaching/Opportunities-Match

and with classmates, Assisted-Self-Directed Learning Programs wil l benefit for those who are in different 
time zone or are unable to attend scheduled online or classroom timings.

When you become part of IDENTI3®, you can come back for refreshers in any point of your career to 
ensure that your professional knowledge are kept up to date.

Click on the Graphic below  to 
watch the Video

Hyperlink to YouTube

Scan the QR code with your smart 
phone to display video on phone



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IM0puCFn5RM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IM0puCFn5RM
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 Enlightened 
Coach 

(Corporate)

Enlightened 
Manager

Enlightened 
Relationship 

Enlightened 
Parenting

 Enlightened 
Coach

(Relationship)

Foundation

Intermediate

Completion of 10 
profile readings

Completion of 20 
profile readings

Administrator Level

Team
Trainer

Enlightened 
Team

TRAINING ROUTECOACHING ROUTE

Leadership
Trainer

Enlightened 
Leadership

You are trained to deliver the following:
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Objective 
You wil l gain knowledge of Identi3 and Identi5 
methodology, use them correctly and provide 
consulting at different levels.

Methodology 
In this program, design thinking, questioning and 
application takes center stage. 

Every component of this program is highly interactive 
with an analytical and experiential approach. Some 
of these activit ies are:

• Use of psychometric and diagnostic instruments 
to provide a qualitative and scientif ic approach

• Use of scenarios and problem-solving approach
• Use of real-l i fe case studies and role play
• Use of experential activit ies to bring about 

understanding of concepts and applications
• Group discussion and project work
• One to one coaching

Deliverables
You wil l become competent in each specif ic level 
and is qualif ied to carry out the duties associated 
with that level.  

Rewards

When you sign up for the Foundation Course, you 
get your ful l set of reports worth more than SGD 
750.

You enjoy a l i fe t ime membership as our Coach.

You are able to attend l i fe t ime refresher at no costs.

You join our family of l ike-minded coaches.

Admission Criteria
We wil l admit interested parties with a minimum 
English abil ity. Representatives from our off ice 
wil l conduct an interview with you to assess your 
interest and abil ity. Identi3 reserves the right to 
reject any applicants without a need to give a reply. 

Passing Criteria
You wil l graduate from the course when you display 
an understanding in the methodology of Identi3 and 
Identi5 Tools and Techniques. The passing criteria 
is indicated at each level. 

The final decision wil l be at Identi3’s discretion. 

Re-assessment 
I f you do not pass your assessment, you can retake 

the assessment at 10% of the costs fee.

Benefits of Accreditation
This accreditation process opens up your doors 
to learning new knowledge and techniques. It 
provides a platform for the recognition of expertise 
in the areas of recruitment, coaching,  counseling, 
consulting. You wil l be able to undertake personal 
projects on your own or from Identi3.

Dates 

Dates for each module is made available through 
your local representatives. 

Costs 
There are two types of costs involved: f irst t ime 
‘Accreditation’ and ‘Renewals’. 

Accreditation refers to the first training session. 

Renewals refers to the subsequent updates held on 
a yearly basis to maintain proficiency. 
 
Each accreditation is valid for 1 year from date of 
issue. It wil l be your responsibil ity to renew your 
accreditation when it expires. You wil l need to 
submit proof of usage of using Identi3 and Identi5 
tools and techniques during the past 1 year, 

As your work involves changing people’s l ives, it is 
important that you constantly keep in touch with 
the developments of the product and use it wisely. 

If there are no renewals within 2 years, it is deemed 
that al l past certif ications are considered void. 

Refer to your local representative for more 
information. 

Refresher Courses 
When you have a need to refresh your knowledge, 
you can sit in at any time in the same accreditation 
courses (the levels you have signed up for). 

You do not have to make any additional payment 
unless there are notes or food and beverage served.

Payment
You are required to make a non-refundable deposit 
to secure your  application.

All payment has to be received in ful l before 
commencement of the accreditation. 

Cancellation fees apply

2. Specifications
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3. Frequently Asked Information
1. Are refreshers free?

To help our Coaches, Trainers, and Consultants 
keep current of our products and updates, we 
offer refreshers free. This applies to ful l rate 
participants on similar modules. 

To attend a refresher, make your interest known 
to each country representative. 

2. On what circumstances do I have to pay 
for a refresher? 

I f there is a need to furnish you with updated 
handouts, food & beverage or venue, you have 
to chip in your share. This wil l be made known to 
you before the start of the module. 

3. What do I have to observe as a refresher? 

Whether it is phyical classroom or online learning, 
you have to remain in the session as part of 
the group. Please avoid disrupting the class. 
Disruptive behaviors wil l be banned from future 
free refreshers. 

4. What sort of support does Identi3 has for 
me after I complete each level?

You wil l be l isted on our website (www.
identi3profi l ing.com) for prospective cl ients to 
f ind you. 

When there are suitable opportunities, our 
colleagues wil l inform and match you with cl ients. 
You are also encouraged to participate in the 
networking activit ies that we organize. 

Identi3 wil l f ind ways to help to promote you and 
your services. 

5. Is there an interview process for the 
accreditation? 

You are required to submit your resume.There 
is no interview process for the Foundation and 
Intermediate level. 

 For each of the special ised routes, you are 
required to meet our team before applying for 
the program.

6. Can I be both a Coach and a Trainer? 
 Yes, you can. We strongly encourage you to 

do so because most of the applications are 
intertwined. If you already have one of the 
accreditation, you simply have to do the other 
module. 

7. How can I be a Master Trainer? 

A Master Trainer certif ication is a ‘by-invite’ basis 
only. If you are interested, you can make known 
your intention to a Master Trainer or write to us. 

8. Who owns the IDENTI3®, IDENTI5®, The 
Enlightened Series trademarks? 

IDENTI3, IDENTI5, The Enlightened Series are 
the trademarks of Identi3 International Pte Ltd. 
As our ambassador, please help us observe the 
guidelines and usage of our trademarks.

9. Can I use what I have learned without 
buying IDENTI3® credits or workbooks for 
my coaching, team building, training etc? 

The Identi3 and Identi5 credits and workbooks 
are designed to help you deliver an impactful 
result.

You may sti l l  derive benefits from the program 
without the use of the tool but your delivery may 
be l imited/ different from what was taught. 

10. What are other costs that I should take 
note of? 

As a certif ied Coach or Trainer, you may purchase 
other tools to facil itate your delivery of services. 
This may include the ground activity mat or the 
Enlightened Series Workbooks.

11. I am required to complete profile 
readings at each stage, do you provide 
the credits? 

Yes, we wil l provide the necessary credits for you 
to complete the profi le readings.

12. If I am attending a refresher, do I get 
extra credits? 

When you attend the refresher, you do not get 
additional credits. If you require credits, you wil l 
have to purchase them.
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I am interested in being a Coach

 Enlightened 
Coach 

(Corporate)

Enlightened 
Manager

Enlightened 
Relationship 

Enlightened 
Parenting

 Enlightened 
Coach

(Relationship)

You are known as 
‘Identi3 Coach’

You are trained to deliver You are trained to deliver

You are known as 
‘Identi3 Coach’

Choose to complete either 
one or both modules

You pay S$1,450 
(classroom) or 
S$725 (online)

You pay S$50 per 
workbook when you 
use it for coaching or 
S$0 for soft copy

People pay you 
between $150 - $350/ 
hr/ pax for coaching

People pay you between 
$1000 - $4000/ day 
workshop (between 10 to 
20 pax) 

You pay S$1,450 
(classroom) or 
S$725 (online)

Foundation

Intermediate

Completion of 10 
profile readings

Completion of 20 
profile readings

You pay S$1080 
(classroom) or 
S$540 (online) 

You pay S$1080 
(classroom) or 
S$540 (online) 

You pay S$50 per 
workbook when you 
use it for coaching or 
S$0 for soft copy
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I am interested in being a Trainer

Team
Trainer

Enlightened 
Team

Leadership
Trainer

You are known as 
‘Identi3 Trainer’

You are trained to deliver

You are known as 
‘Identi3 Trainer’

Choose to complete either 
one, two or all modules

You pay S$4,290
(4 days classroom) or  

S$2,145 (Online)

People pay you 
between $150 - $350/ 
hr/ pax for coaching

People pay you between $1000 
- $4000/ day for a workshop 

(between 10 to 20 pax) 

Enlightened 
Leadership

You are trained to deliver

Foundation

Intermediate

Completion of 10 
profile readings

Completion of 20 
profile readings

You pay S$1080 
(classroom) or 
S$540 (online) 

You pay S$1080 
(classroom) or 
S$540 (online) 

You pay S$4,290
(4 days classroom) or  

S$2,145 (Online)

You pay S$50 per 
workbook when you 
use it for training or 
S$0 for soft copy

You pay S$50 per 
workbook when you 
use it for training or 
S$0 for soft copy
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    • Earning Disclaimer: We make every effort to ensure that we accurately represent this educational workshop 
and your potential for income. Earning and income statements made by our company and our participants are 
estimates provided by them. As required by law, we do not purport this as a ‘get rich scheme’ and, we cannot 
guarantee that you will make these levels of income and you accept the risks that the earning and income 
statements differ by individuals. 

    • Your results are based on your capacity, business experience, expertise, willingness to change based on the 
provided advice and level of desire and vary from the people around you. There are no guarantees concerning 
the level of success you may experience. The testimonies and examples used are exceptional results, which do 
not apply to the average customer and are not intended to represent or guarantee that anyone will achieve the 
same or similar results. 

    • The use of our information, products, and services should be based on your due diligence, and you agree that 
the facilitators, trainers and the company are not liable for any success or failure of your career, business that 
is directly or indirectly related to the purchase and use of our educational workshop and services. By enrolling 
in our programs, you agree to these statements and agree not to hold our company liable for your results or 
actions. 

- END -


